. Glossary of terms.
Burial: storage of a given chemical element in either soils or sediments. It is also termed as sequestration.
Defining biogeochemical decoupling
This new concept describes the opposite of coupling of biogeochemical cycles, a topic of growing interest nowadays. Coupled biogeochemistry relies upon metabolism, biomass and have received increasing attention in recent years (Ptacnik. et al. 2005 , the whole issue 9 of
The most frequent reports of element decoupling are those of C and N. One has been ascribed to long-term drought of the US Great Plains with suggestions that environmental factors influence biogeochemical recoupling (Evans and Burke 2013) whereas the other relates to seasonal availability of water and results in lagged primary production of plants in the Patagonian steppe (Yahdjian et al. 2006) . There is also a report in an Indiana stream (Johnson et al. 2012 ), where (de)coupling between C and N involves potentially complex interactions with sediment texture and organic matter, microbial community structure, and possibly indirect biogeochemical pathways.
C and P are decoupled in another Indiana, nitrate-rich stream when enriched with dissolved organic carbon (Oviedo-Vargas et al. 2013). Heterotrophs out-competed autotrophs for N and sediment-sorbed P sustained the heterotrophic community while P uptake from the water column was dominated by autotrophs. (De)coupling of C and P can be mediated by the availability of different forms of inorganic N.
In environments of Pacific Ocean (Hawaii) and the eastern Mediterranean N and P in the pelagial were decoupled as a result of dust (Herut et al. 2002) In an estuary of Chesapeake bay, it has been reported the decoupling of Fe and P in sediments along a salinity gradient (Jordan et al. 2008) . Phosphate is released from terrigenous sediments when they are deposited in saline portions of the estuary. Such release may contribute to the generally observed switch from phosphorus limitation in freshwater to nitrogen limitation in coastal marine water.
Abiotic or biotic agents may sometimes destroy the element coupling process, which is then The obvious simplification overlooks the fact that ecological communities are compounded systems of groups of organisms (taxonomic or functional groups), each having distinct stoichiometries, varying in magnitude and range as well. Hence, stoichiometric changes in resources arising from elemental decoupling in the environment might result in the disappearance (or not) of certain groups, depending upon their stoichiometric abilities. Organismal metabolism may also include that of Man and his products and byproducts.
Figure 2. An sketchy example: biogeochemical coupling and decoupling of C and P in freshwater pelagial environments and their effects on plankton assemblages. The biogeochemical processes involved will be gross primary production (GPP) and P uptake. A) In an oligotrophic environment, there are low inputs of P whose uptake by primary producers fuels low GPP rates upon which the plankton community partly relies. B) It may occur that C:P ratios will increase as a result of increasing organic C inputs from the catchment, thereby promoting the growth of bacteria which are better competitors for P than phytoplankton. Then, GPP rates decrease and both they and the P uptake are temporary decoupled. However, zooplankton herbivory of bacteria and small phytoplankters will promote increased water column P cycling due to excretion by those animals, then putting more P at the disposal of phytoplankton to restore previous GPP rates again. This decoupling and later recoupling, thereby fluctuating C:P ratios around an average, do not result in changing structure of the ecological community involved. C) Now P inputs suddenly happen to be higher (i.e. the site experiences eutrophication). Therefore, P is no longer in shortage for phytoplankton, GPP dramatically increases and results in decoupling from P uptake. Hence, phytoplankton community structure changes towards fast growing species. Zooplankters change concomitantly because herbivory is impaired, and large zooplankton (mostly Cladocerans and Copepods) is substituted by smaller animals (mostly Rotifers and Ciliates). Bacteria also increase due to higher amounts of organic substrates available, which in turn benefit small zooplankters whose numbers also increase. Hence, a change in the processes of GPP and P uptake driven by higher inputs of P has decoupled C and P biogeochemistry in this model environment, diminishing C:P ratios and changing pelagic community structure. 
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There is even some evidence that the coupling/decoupling of two elements (C, P) may be 2014) suggest the use of the labile organic carbon to soluble phosphorus ratio in sediment pore water of wetlands as a measure of microbial homeostatic regulation; it could also be an index of element decoupling. Thus changes in averaged element ratios can be used as a surrogate of element decoupling. To test their differences statistically, variance comparison of element ratios before and after decoupling is in order; when variances cannot be ascertained, permutation tests (Legendre and Legendre 2012) are useful to compute a statistic to compare average elemental ratios.
In addition, an index of the decoupling magnitude could be represented as ΔER, where this is the difference of the average element ratio of interest between treatment-and control environments where biogeochemical decoupling has taken place.
biogeochemical decoupling since such a process must imply at least two chemical elements. The studies outlined in this opinion paper suggest that biogeochemical decoupling must be a very frequent process in many ecosystems. However, the evidence available is still scarce. Then there is a huge field of study to be tackled. Some topics that deserve closer scrutiny are the following:
-A more thorough survey of element decoupling in ecosystems of different latitudes and biomes, paying special attention to hotspots and hot moments -Observations of decoupling in different habitats of the same ecosystem (for example, the forest canopy vs soil or plankton vs benthos) -An assessment of variance partitioning between the effects of biotic and abiotic processes on biogeochemical decoupling -The amelioration of decoupling (i.e. diminishing changes in element ratios) as a result of organismal activity or transportation of unbalanced elements by water or wind -The element recoupling process, emphasizing resilience and temporal scales of element resynchronization -Quantitative assessments of the effects of element decoupling on the dynamics of populations, communities and ecosystems -Chelation effects on element decoupling are presumed but up to date very few have been reported -The role of biological assemblages, key-stone species and foodwebs on the resilience of element coupling. More specifically, the role of organismal homeostatic flexibility on biogeochemical recoupling should be addressed. 
